CASE REPORT

Dentist: Dr. Inge Hendrickx

INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, full arch implant bridges become a very widespread treatment for any practice in modern dentistry.
As it is now possible to use an IOS for the full workflow, we can shift to
an efficient replacement of elements that are no longer maintainable.
The newly developed EVO+ scan Gauges provide us the accurate IOS
data on the implant positions which is truly unique. The 3 step workflow offers a significant reduction in discomfort for the patient and
reduces the social difficulties.
In terms of accuracy and predictability we reach the highest levels
and are able to offer a high-end passive fitting esthetic full arch implant restoration. Fixed or removable. different options are possible
and each option has its own features and benefits. For this case a 69
year-old male patient requested to replace his existing upper denture. After discussing the different treatment options; he chose to go
for a full arch fixed implant bridge on 4 implants. As this option
comes as close as you can get to both the feeling and esthetics of
own dentition, the benefits were clear and fulfilled the patients demands.
4 Nobel implants with MUA were placed. After the osseointegration
and healing period the prosthetic phase could start. Dr. Inge Hendrickx. being an enthusiastic MEDIT IOS user, and working already for
many years with Elysee Dental as lab partner, was eager to try the
new EVO+ solution.

Dr. Inge Hendrickx
Dr. Inge Hendrickx finished her
studies as General dentist at the
VUB in 1989.
She runs her own practice
in Wemmel, near Brussels,
since 1992, focusing on
esthetic dentistry and ortho
treatments

TREATMENT PROCESS SUMMARY
Treatment of choice: Dental scans with IOS and scan gauges

Reception and placement of EVO+ Try-In

Check the aesthetic and midline

TREATMENT PROCESS SUMMARY
Placement of final EVO+ Fixed bridge

Torque screws and occlusion check

X-Ray check and passive fit

TREATMENT PROCESS SUMMARY
Final result of bridge placement and implementation

3/4 VIEW

FRONTAL VIEW

DENTIST AND PATIENT FEEDBACK
Dr. Inge Hendrickx:
“After the introduction of the EVO+ solution by Elysee
Dental, my patient and I were exited to try this new concept. Being able to use my IOS for this type of work which
meant less appointments for the patient, a clear and predictable workflow and a beautiful, strong and perfectly
fitting bridge as end result convinced me. The Elysee
team supported every step of the flawless treatment. My
patient was very motivated and we were both thrilled by
the end result”

Patient:
“My new teeth look amazing and the treatment went
smooth and fast. The comfort and looks are beyond my
expectations. Thanks to both the dentist and the dental
lab for a job well done”

